
 

 

MOMMY’S MART – Household items that are just too good to put out on the ‘side of the road’, too good 
to just ‘give away’, and items that you know you could sell if you have the venue to do it.  

Tot Trade is happy to bring back ‘MOMMY’S MART!’ Mommy’s Mart is a little designated area where 
‘mommy’ can go shop for herself. It’s not ‘kid related’ items, they are things that she’d love to purchase 
for herself or home. 

Mommy’s Mart does NOT mean that you can ‘clean out the garage’ and bring ‘just anything.’ Guidelines 
will be STRICT. We are going to be VERY SELECTIVE of the items we will accept. When you are 
considering the items you bring to us, THINK: ‘shabby chic’, art deco, art nouveau, baroque, classic, 
modern….well, you get the picture. Plain and simple, we don’t want: out-dated, junky stuff, etc. if you 
wouldn’t buy it, don’t bring it. 

Listed below is a list of items we WILL accept. We have limited space and we truly only want items we 
feel/know we can sell for you. Also, we don’t want you to waste the time and energy bringing it to us 
only to have it turned away. If you have a question about an item, take a picture of it and send to me. Be 
safe, not sorry. Again, we are going to be STRICT in the items we are taking.  

FURNITURE   

Side Chair & Ottomons, End Tables, Night Tables, Desk, Patio Furniture, Cottage Style Wicker Furniture, 
Vanity, Bookcases, ‘Unique’ Furniture pieces, Odd chairs  

DECORATIVE/ACCENT PIECES 

Contemporary Art, Picture Frames, Pottery, Candle Holders, Ironworks, Plant Stands, Modern/Up-To- 
Date Lamps, Mirrors, Wall Décor, Kitchen Accent Pieces 

 

Items we WILL NOT ACCEPT: Large Dressers, Bedding, Curtains, Dining Tables, Sofas, Coffee Tables, 
Appliances (Large or Small), Bed Frames, Matteresses. To make it simple….if you don’t see it listed in the 
ACCEPT list, we will not accept it.     

Now, I will say this…….if you have something that I do not have listed as an ‘accepted’ item and it is an 
item you KNOW will sell, just email me and include a picture of that item. You must have APPROVAL 
FROM ME to bring anything not listed on our list. 

  



 

I know that many of you, myself included, are sooooo excited to have ‘Mommy’s Mart’ back as a part of 
Tot Trade. I can walk around my house now and point things out that I’ve purchased from Mommy’s 
Mart. But, I want you to remember, our space is limited and we must be strict on the items we will 
accept. PLEASE don’t go to a lot of work and bring items that you are doubtful about, if they don’t meet 
our criteria, we will reject it and you will have to take it home. BE SURE! Email me if in doubt about 
anything.  

We have already added the items we will accept on MCM. If you have anything you’d like to put into 
Mommy’s Mart, get them entered. At drop off, keep those items IN YOUR CAR and drive to the back of 
the building for inspection of those items before unloading your vehicle. ALL ITEMS WILL BE INSPECTED.  

Consignors can bring no more than 15 Mommy’s Mart items without approval. Bring your best! 

Thanks again for consigning with Tot Trade! 

We will see you soon! 

Kelly 
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